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Vikings Over Animals Patience Giving Out 

By JIM  TAYLOR 

The Vikings “A” RugbJ 
team won their first game ol 
the season Saturday, topping 
the previously u  n b e  a t e n 
James Bay Athletic Associa- 
tion XV 11-8 at’  Macdonald 
Park. 
STRONG, ON  DEFENCE 

James Bay, fondly  referred t c  
as the “Animals” by the rest 01 
the league, had racked  up 8C 
points  in two  games and were 
strong  ‘again on  defence as ‘the 
College side  never did cross their 
line. The Vikings led 8-0 a t  half 
time on a penalty ,try awarded 
to Ken Chattel1 and a convert 
and penalty kick by John Wen- 
man:  In  the second  half, t h e  
Animals tied it up 8-8 on trys by 
Ray Vollinger and Charlie 
Bishop, and a convert by Ron 
Gower. John Wenman won it 
all for,  the Collmege, though,  as 
he  made good on another  penalty 
,kick: 
INJURIES 

1 The Vikings looke,d  good as 
they were forced t o  play most of 

By BONNIE  HUGHES 

Building Problems are still plagueing Victoria  College. 
Completion dates slip by ‘almost weekly  now with no signs 
of a finished building. Both students  and faculty at 
Gordon  Head are reaching the end of their  tether. 

I The  miserable  weather of latc 
seems to  have  b,rought the  ten. 
sions at Gordan Head to I 
climax. On Friday  afternoon 
some 15 or 20 Education  student: 
stood sneezing in  .the pouring 
&in-mud almost  up to theil 
ankles-wai‘ting for  the bus. 
NO LOCKERS 

They were wet, cold, tired, anc 
just  plain miserable. They were 
tired because they have nc 
lockers and are forced to  takc 
pounds of books around all day; 
they were wet because they  ofter 
have  to walk a good half block 
in  the  rain  from one hut t c  
another;  the ywere cold because 
they  have  to .spend at least four 
of their,  six classes in unheated 
buildings. 

Many harsh words were spoken 
and  just bfefore the bus  arrived, 
a bitter voice exclaimed vehe- 
mently, “I hate Gordon Head! I 
hate it;” 
FED UP 

That  statement  just ,about 
sun?.med it up. Students  and 
eaculty members  alike are fmed up 
to the  teeth  with  the  present 
conditions at Gordon Head. In  
E-XI, for exarriple, it is often sc 
cold that Et is difficult to hold a 
pen in swh a ,manner  as t o  
facilitate  .taking  notes quickly, 
In the hall outside, an ever- 
ringing ohone  constantly dis- 
rupts  ,the lectures. In M5, if the 
sky is even slightly  overcast,  it 
is so dark thaL one can  hardly 
see to  read. 

How can  the faculty teach 
?ducation students  the  import- 
%rice of well-ventilated, well-lit, 
m,d well-heated classrooms un- 
3er these  conditions? 
F~EMARKABLY PATIENT 

In  an interview, Mr. Farquhar 
;poke for  the whole faculty when 
le expressed his disillusion’ment 
md  said how much he appre- 
:iated the students’  co-opera- 
;ion. “They  have been remark- 
tbly patient,”  he said. “I 
wouldn’t have blamed them if 
;hey had all gotten  up  and 
valked out.” 

“We have no control over the 
litua’tion,” he continued.  Appar- 

ently the construction  company 
promised that the Clearihue 
Building would  be ready  for  the 
first  lectures  in  September. 

As it  turned out, the digging 
of those  huge  trenches  (which 
should  have  been  done before 
the  rainy  season) began just  last 
week. 
PROMISES,  PROMISES 

.“I was so scre  that  the Cleari- 
hue would be ready  in Septem- 
b’er,” Mr. Farquhar  said, “that I ’ 

could have  bet money on it. 
Obviously, I was wrong so I 
don’t  want to stick my neck out 
again. I was promised again 
that it would  be opened this 
Monday (yesterday), however, I 
will say  tha’t I’m almost certain 
that it will  be ready Wtober 22 
and that all classes will1 be held 
in finished areas only.” (For  ex- 
ample, there will  be no more 
lectures held  in the Faculty 
building). I 

But  ‘there are still a few dies 
In the  ointment. Mr. Farquhar 
said that  no lockers are  to be 
provi,ded. Also, he said that  
‘pathways and roads should . b e  
2ompleted” and that “equip- 
ment should be here by the en’d 
of the mbnth.” 

NO BOOKS 
In addition,  although  the new 

ArriCulum library will provide a 
fine ‘study, the books will not 
arrive immediately. 

To top it all off, the  Student 
Union Building, the completion 
If which was also promised for 
3eptember, will not be ready 
mtil at least  the beginning or 
;he middle of January. 

When asked where the blame 
‘or all this trouble and con- 
lusion should be placed, Mr. 
?arquhar said that actu.ally no 
)ne was to  blame  but if we must 
)lace the blame somewhere, it 
:hould be on the contractors. 

3IFFICULT TO ENFORCE 
“We have  no control,” he said. 

’We thought  about placing pen- 
tlty calulses in  the  contract  but 
ve were told that we would have 
;reat difficulty in  enforcing 
hem.” 

-Photo by Les Underwood. 
Ray Ramsey of J.B.A.A. thmws ball out  while Jack Tiruman of 

Vikings at te~  mpts block. 

bhe game  with only fourteen 
players, owing to  injuries, ‘but 
;till held off the  vaunted  animal 
Inrushes. The Animals dis- 
Aayed some fine sportsmanship 
u’ they  threatened College coach 
?rof. Ogelsby with dismember- 
nent, t h e  n  surrounded t h e  

referee,  pushing  him t q  thc 
ground  amid  gales of laughter 
LUT’Z  INJURED 

Larry  Lutz, College fullback 
cum hooker, was cut when a r  
Animal accidently put  one finger 
in  his  ear, all ‘the way to the 
drum. 

It was ,a fun game. 

Hutchison 
a Students Way Out 

J 
By JANE  TURNER 

“I have to keep telling myself  I’m really a t  Victori; 
College,”  is the typical comment of Education. student, 
these days. This feeling of complete isolation from thc 
rest of the College has become ‘a real problem of the Gordor 
Head campus, where an A.M.S. meeting was  held  on Fridal 
to discuss  possible solutions. ’ 

By BET”H BOYLE 

With 85 votes to his oppon 
ent’s 53, Mike Hutchisor 
became First Year Men’s Re] 
in  last Friday’s election. “I’n 
glad I got in,  but I’m sorr! 
so few voted,’’ was IIutchi 
son’s  post-election comment 
SMALL  VOTE 

The two candidates collectec 
a ’  total of 138 votes  from ap. 
proximately 350 eligible voters, 

Apparently,  due to  ano’the~ 
example of Frosh  “enthusiasm’ 
in  nominating  a  student withow 
his consent, Bob Overgaard wa: 
not a candidate as reported las: 
.week in  The Martlet. 
WIhSON COMMENTS 

Students’ Council Vice-Presi- 
dent  Brian Wilson had  this t c  
say about the  latest example 01 
the S S U  d e n  t body’s general 
apathy over its affairs : “A 3C 
per  cent vote is a poor turn-out 
to elect,” a representative of one 
of the largest  groups  on campus.’’ 
He also explained that although 
no First Year Women’s Rep’ was 
nominated,  she will  be appointed 
by the Council at its next 
meeting. 
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POOR  FACILITIES 
Poor study  facilities and in 

cpeasing delays in completion c 
the Clearihue Building are exas 
perating  for those whose  course 
force them  to spend  most c 
their  time a t  Gordon Head. Per 
hape m,ore dangerous than exas 
perating is the  apathy  amon 
those students  about colleg 
activities. In  the recent A.M.$ 
3lections the  returns from thi 
2 a  m  p u s have been pitifull: 
small. This  disinterested atti 
bude is , largely the  result o 
nadequate communlcations be 
;ween the two campuses. 

In a speech to the  student 
4.M.S. President Alf Petterse] 
?rornised that bulletin board 
vould  be placed in  the cafeterir 
md the fine arts building tc 
ldvertise  routine  activities an( 
;pecial events.  There is alread: 
1 sports  bulletin  board in tht 
mtrance  to the gymnasium. FOI 
Lecond-year Education  student: 
nail boxes will be installec 
emporarily in  the  cafeteria, a n d  
noved later  to  the Clearihuc 
3uilding. 
IAR  TICKETS 
Jn an effort  to  impiove trans- 

bdrtation a substantial increasc 
in shuttle-bus services is bmeing 

considered. The  sale of ca 
tickets  to would-be hitch-hiker 
has also been suggested as ar 
alternative, to increased  bu, 
service.. These  tickets whicl 
could be redeemed by drivers 
would put  private  transportatior 
on  a more business-like basis. 

B-85n  Wilson, A.M.S. Vice. 
President, will concentrate or 
representing thje views  of ’Gor- 
don Head students  until thf 
council offices can be moved t c  
the new Students’ Union Build- 
ing, still  under  construction al 
present . 
U P  TO STUDENTS NOW 

Of course the problem of a 
split campus  can never be com- 
pletely solved,, but the Alma 
nater Society is conscientiously 
;rying to heal  the breach. Now 
.t’s up  to the  students  them- 
;elves; and ,apathetic  .acceptance 
las never solved any problem. 

THIS YEAR OR  NEVER, 
SAYS U.B.C. TREASURER . 

VANCOUVER (CUP)-The  University of B.C. should 
lull out of the National Federation of Canadian University 
ltudents unless the organization proves  itself in  the corn- 

NEED  MONEY? 
If you would like to  earn some 

easy part-time money in bmetween 
. your  lectures, leave your name 

and  time-table at the Students’ 
Cou.ncl1 Office. First come, first 
served ! 

Troika 
l g  year, student  treasurer lk 
“I ,see no point in stkying ir 

n  anachronism,” Soot’t t d d  the 
tudent  newspaper. “NFCUS ‘it 
perating merely ]to  perpetuatx 
’FCUS.” 
Scott proposed UBC ;be  given 

ae mandabe to produce a nat- 
mal studlent magazine while h e  
ttended tihe 26 NFCUS Con- 
ress in Shlerbroo’ke. 
The studlent trelasurer said 
FCUS has Idone little in tihe 
ay [of gaining  government con- 
?ssionls flor stude,nlts lor wellding 

He said lothter universitiles at- 
e Ctongress has also 
will ‘consider pulling 
the (organization  im- 

we we don% give 
money to operate 

he:m  into B united Wdy. 

%lcolm Scott5 told the Ubyssey. 

(‘Well  we gave it to them this 
time .” 

The 1961 voluntary  fee  in- 
crease was mlade mandatory by 
thme Congress. 

Soobt sai’d UBC b o k  the ‘only 
positive action’ of trhe Congrws 
in volunteering bo produce a 
national magazine. He dS8d not, 
say, bsowever,  t’halt $he lorigha1 
proposal for ‘a magazine  came 
from McGiU. 

Anlotiher  UBC delegate to h e  
Congress, s m m d  vice-president 
Eld bavalle, deiscribeld the meet- 
ing as s “lmove ,ahead cdngress.” 

‘ ‘ 1  “NBCUS hlas its weaknesses, 
but we oan :get .a great deal out 
of it,” he said. 

reply see page 4). 
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WOLFVILLE (CUP) A c a d i a 
Jniversity bas threle student 
:ouncil pr,esidtenlts-all  holldiing 
Iffice at &he same ti,me. 

This ,situ&on, perhaps  uni- 
!ue in  Canadian  student  history 
irm brought  about whlen la 
rcsika ‘was :tihe only nomination 

It’s that time  again  -that 
time of the racing pulse, the 
strangled  cheer,  the shimmy, the 
glitter, the passion . . . Gypsy 
Rose? Tempest  Storm? Lili St. 
Cyr? No, merely Homecoming 
Queen time once again. 

This year,  six  gals will com- 
pete  for the award won by Miss 
Cindy George last year. Nom- 
inations  from six  portions of the 
‘student body will be received. 
The room ~ n d  time of meeting 
are listed below, along  with thle 
student division to  which you 

I 
belong. Please! Make an effort 
to appear at the  meeting with 
a candidate  in  mind. 

, 

1, Arts and Science (Fresh)- 
Y108 Gym. 

2. Arts and Science (Upper)- 
Y212 Auditorium. 

3. Elementary Ed. (Fresh)- 
Gordon Head Gym. 

4. Elementary Ed. (Upper)- 
Gordon Head Students’ Lounge. 

5. Secondary Ed.-E53. 
,6. Commerce-P10. 

The  troika offere& i%s slervices 
“in tihe Merest  of $he stu,dents’ 
welfare,” the s’tudent  Athenaeum 
sa 8. ‘.* .. 
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\ *  Don’t Squeeze the  Contractor 
We have received  more heart-warming news from‘ the 

architect of our Student Union Building, Mr. DiCastri. 
Our building, which was to be opened in September, then 
October, then November, then Decemb’er, is now going to 
be ready for January. Four months behind the original 
deadline! The reason given? Not enough skilled labour 
available to finish the job quickly. 

Our Clearihue Building, su posedly ready for the first 
week of college, is far from  Agislied. A Martlet reporter, 
walking through  the new structure,  spotted windows ‘with- 
out glass,  piles of lumber, wire and  dirt, unfinished portipns 
of wall and floor and a eo-mpletely bare  curriculum library. 
We will  be lucky to be in  in  another  month. 

Their is an appalling  air of apathy  surrounding these 
‘crucial delays. A talk with some of the workers  revealed 
that they could care less when the job is finished  and 
haven’t been  impressed with the  fact that things  are far 
behind schedule. Work carries on at a leisurely  pace, with 
a  little overtime, and our buildings crawl  skyward. 

You may wonder why there is nothing that can be  done 
or said to the contractor  to force him to turn on the  steam, 
There are no penalty clauses in any of the  contracts issued, 
In  other words, there is nothing  in any contract which 
compels the contractor  to strive to finish on a’given  date 
Normally, in a  contract of this  nature, a  sum of mone3; 
is  paid by the contractor  to the employer  for  every  day hc 
is overdue. The  standard  sum is $1,000 a day. VMD Ltd 
must pay the Provincial Government $5,000 a day for  over- 
due work on  the ferries. What does  Victoria  College  receivc 
from  Farmer Construction? Nothing. 

One  wonders if we should iet such seemingly  gross 
incompetence go by’ unnoticed. , Should any cons,truction 
company be  allowed the liberty of inconveniencing almost 
700 students  and  many  facult members without any 
apparent excuse or reason? As Jy immy Hatlo says: “There 
oughta be a law.” 
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About Time! 
By LARRY DEVLIN 

The Horneccoming  Dance 
prompts m.e to m&e  ceribain ob- 
iservations. 

For the fir& time, it  appears 
tkhlalt thte numbler of ti,ckets sjold 
will be strictly’  limited.  This is a 
long overdue  step. Anlother re- 
peat of the Frosh  dance d,ebacle 
an,d I would suggest Ithat tihe 
C~omcil  hire a  ldet,achment  from 
St. J,ohn’s Ambulance ClOrpOr- 
ation. Nrotihing is  ~m~or~e COnd‘U- 
cive to ,an’ evening of pleasure 
‘than to have some gyrating cfon- 
Vtontionist stromp on  your,  twenty- 
five cent  shine. Past dances a t  
Gordon Heald have been 80 
crmded that the Csun,cil ,could 
)have Bdonle s landslide business 
selling Ban  along  with mixer 
and  doughnuts. Li,mited ticket 
sales shlould rectify this situla- 
tion. 

Sinlce ithe numbers  can be ac- 
curately  pre,dicted, let us hope 
that  seating accommodation will 
be had by ,all. Even ‘khe rnwt 
experienced upper,classman 
likes appearing at his Idate’s 
hlouse with ‘a corsage in one 
hlanld ‘and a card tabl,e in the 
ioth,er. Formerly it was nlecessary 
,to arrive cir’ca 7 :30 t o  obtain 
a  table. If one  got up to dance, 
{thew ‘ w ; ~  IdistSnct ~ISSIMlity 
‘that he would return to  find , a  
wide open  space , tabl,e and 
chairs lhaving been ’spirited away 
by la scalper who was collecting 
a fat prlofit (at the lath,er end of 
t$e gymnmium. I am told that 
at   the  Fmsh Dance, one poor 
freshman was hear,d (b exclaim, 
“A their, a, chair, my boibtle for 
a chair,” (Since no ujpperclaes- 
man was within bearing  range, 

, 
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his offer went  begging). With 
tickets a t  five ldollars a coup1,e 
the Council has ma ,moral tobliga- 
tion to provi’de seating  amom- 
rnodatbn for  all,  even if it i r  
only shooting  sticks. 

The price ,of entertainment f o r  
this  dance mak,es me wince 
Many of you knlow that :the 
Four Preps will (appear during 
thje  intiermissilon, bsut do   yo^ 
also know how much  this it 
costing us? Not eight bunldred 
not  sixteen hundred,  but twc 
thsousand dlollars. Next !thing YOL 
know Ith,ey will  be  limport.int 
Roger Maris to swat fliles in t i h f  
cafeberia. Assuming ,bhat tht 
Pour  Preps do a twenty  minutt 
show, their rermuneration will bf 
at the  rzte of lone lhundre,d dol. 
lars per  minute.  This’ expendi. 
ture seems hard  :to justify. 

Granteld, this is ari important 
dance which will attrlact mang 
outsidme’ people, but, is it neces- 
sary {to go off We $deep .end? The 
miost enjoyab1.e enter’tainment 1 
have ever witnessed sat a oollege 
dance was produced by ithe stu- 
dentis  Ithemselves.  Obviously wt 
canniot rely exclusively m ,thi! 
source,  (but 1% m i m t  be tapped 
with more vigour khan iq pre,s- 
eritly displjayed. By intermi,slslilon 
the general state of sobrilety ir 
such bhat $he average studen1 
could not tell the Four Prep! 
frlom the Four Horsemen of  tbht 
Apoclypse. I besitatie iho quok 
the simile about  casting pearl: 
befiore swine, bat i’t seems to lf4t 

apt  on {this occasion. 
In any caw, let us h’o’pe tha’ 

past  mistakes will not moccur 
an,d ’ th$t lthe  Homecoming 
Dance will  be a pkasant eveping 
for  all. 
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NFCUS Sidelights 
By ELLERY LXnLETON 

Here are som’e interesting 
Ioints I discovered while attend- 
ng  the NFCUS Conference in 
Sherbrooke,  Quebec, last week. 

0 Did you know that of the 
LO universities at the conference 
Victoria  College ranks  thirteenth 
n  Canada  in size? 

9 Do you know that  the Uni- 
irersity of Montrea.1 pays its 
student  president $100 a  month, 
12 months of the  year? 

0 Did you realize that MarianF 
apolis  College of Montreal is an 
zll-girls’ school of some 1,000 
and that ,their  president is . a 
Negress? Interesting  in  the  light 
sf ,developments at certain 
American universities, is it not? 

e Did you  know (that Chere’ are 
several universities in  the Mari- 
times of below 500 students, some 
as small as 150 and ZOO? 

0 Believe it or not, the Univer- 
;Sty ‘of Toronto has more than 
;en separate  students’ councils! 
rhis does not include the  central 
:ouncil for governing the uni- 
irerSity as a whole. * Do you know what  the most 
zmusing !thing ~ one can  say  to 
% FYench - Canadian University 
Student is? “I am a separaWt.” 
ro these  students,  this is scream- 
Ingly funny. If you say “I am a 
nationalist,” this is not regarded 
as at all amusing. * Do you realize that the Uni- 
versity of Sh’erbrooks is entirely 
French-speaking as ‘are 85 per 
zent of the people of Sherbrooke? 
Also, the U. of Sherbrooke has 
1,700 ! students, twice as many 
buildings as Victoria, was only 
founded  in 1954 and offers post- 
graduate work in faculties as 
diverse as Theology and Com- 
merce. 

0 You will  be intereste’d tc  
know that dear old Victoria was 
regarded as a paraCiise by the 
majority of the delegates a t  thae 
conference, and  that most of 
them know much more about uz 
than we do about  them. 

(3 Ixqagine this for a univer- 
sity  town!  Sherbrooke is about 
two-thirds the size of Victoria 
yet it has  at  least  ten first-rate 
nightclubs wih excellent enter- 
tainment  and music, open si3 
nights a week until  three  an& 
Sunday until twelve. To top it 
3ff, there is no cover charge at 
th’e door. All you have  to do is 
buy a drink  and  sit down for the 
night., Some difference, eh wot? 

PEACE CLUB 
By JULIAN  REID 

A t  noon tomorrow a ntew club 
on campus is holding its organi- 
zational meeting.  Tentatively 
called “The  Peace Club” (-the 
name  may be changed),  itrpur- 
pose  will be to promote “active 
interest  among Victoria College 
students  in  the problems in- 
volved in  attaining world peace 

The organizers of this new  club 
admit that they ,don’t yet know 
exactly what form its  future  acti- 
vitiaes will (take.  Certainly it will 
sponsor  talks by guest speakers 
and discussions by Etudents; 
whether ‘or not it will  involve 
itself in  other activities will bc 
discussed at the WednesdaJ 
meeting. Its organizers want t c  
make one point  clear, however ~ 

this club is not intended  to bf 
an  organization of narrow parti- 
sans who  refuse to  listen  to an3 
opinions that conflict with the i~  
own; the views of those whc 
doubt the feasibility ‘of disarma- 
ment will be just  as welcome a! 
those of  peoplme who are con- 
vinced of its necessity; One need 
not be involved in  the ‘Nuclear 
Disarmament  movement to join; 
any person who holds  strong 
views (either pro  or  con)  on the 
desirability of world peace and 
on the proper  methods of attain- 
ing it is invited  to become a 
member. 

Since the problems this cluk 
will deal  with are of importance 
to  all of us, it is to  be  hoped 
that, a large  number of student; 
will turn  out  to its organiza- 
tional  meeting. An organizec 
body of students actively in- 
terested  in the problems ‘01 
peace and  its bringing-aboul 
would  be a valuable addition t c  
campus life. 

The Peace Club’s first meeting 
will be held Wednesday at 12:3( 
in Room Y-217. AJl ir$erestec 
persons are welcome. 

Letters to the  Editor Ill 
Gurbuge! 

>ear ~ Editor : 
We students  certainly  have 

nuch  to be pSoud of. We have 
In cawpus: good profs., three 
mildings’( ! 1,  beautiful !awns, 
:Ute co-eds, and above all two 
;reat big rusty, b,ut noble ga.r- 
)age  burners. Not evely college 
s so compact that they  can  burn 
;heir old lunch  bags,  salmon 
randwiches, and plastic coffee 
:ups righ4 next  t9  the cafeberia. 
rhis is not only cunningly  effi- 
:ient but ,also a mighty  pleasing 
sight; to  the eyes. Yes, Vic Col- 
lege has an  air of its own, and if 
bhe wind is right you can  shell it 
:lear across Itown. This is cer- 
tainly something to be proud  of. 

K. J. BRYDEN. 

3ear Sir: 
I think Mr. Devlin’s idea of 

;tudents  wearing  waist-length 
:apes is a tremendous one, for 
t s  he says we are completely 
.ndistingui~hable  from  any  other 

slobs our age which is a hell of 
a  note. 

Imagine  thfe senile-gai&y with 
which the oldsters could point 
us out in our  fluttering  capes 
looking like a bunch of reluctant 
crusaders. 

Another  point  to consider is the 
economic advantage.  These  can- 
not be good, though whom they 
benefit is questionable. No more 
sweaters,  no more skirts.  Picture 
this:  Cathy co-ed gets up late; 
she  has  an 8 :30 ; she slips out of 
b’ed, straps herself i n b  her 
“maiden-form”, buttons down 
her  caps  and  takes of€. You’ve 
heard of short  skirts,  what  about 
short capes, tight capes, no 
capes, 

Just  :think, we could have 
different co l~ r s  for  different 
years,  faculties,  intelligence. 
wouldn’t it be loverly. Wouldn’t 
you just love the grey next t o *  

you  who’s wearing  red for  super- 
iority and you’re the boob wear- 
ing  green. We could chagge our 
name to  the “University of 
B.N.W.” . 

However, here’s another sug- 
gestion : How about a schooJ tie? 

fi‘ 

DOUG JOLLZF’F. 

Tension and Bitterness 
By MARK ACUE?F 

President of the  newly formed College Press Service 
of the United States. 

. OXFORD,  Miss,  (CUP-CPS)  -The  University of Missis- 
sippi  is  more than a university to the, white population of 
the South-it  is  “Ole  Miss”, an institution in itself. If 
Southerners were to pick the  last  institution  they would 
want to see integrated, it would  be  Ole Miss. 

But sooner or later it was 
bound to happen.  Last week it 
did, as James Mere’dith, ‘Negro 
Air Force veteran, 29-year-old 
son of a Mississippi cotton 
farmer, grandson of ,a. slave, 
applied for admission to Old 
Miss, federal  court  order  in  hand. 

A t  lalst count Chere were two 
d’ead and 75 injuced,’ and  the 
31d Miss campu:s looked like the 
tcene of a recent  military  battle. 
rroops  continue  rounding  up 
rioters and eliminating the last 
gockets of ‘resistance. 

I spent  the #day on the Old 
Uiss campus and I confess  to 
aeing frightened by the  atmos- 
phere of tenlsion ,and  bitterness. 
C had the feeling  mayhem could 
weak loose any mom.ent, and it 
invariably did. 

The Uriiversity of Mississippi 
is situated  in  the  northern 
€arming  area of the  state, 
&bout 70 miles southeast of 
Memphis. The  area is poor. On 
small side  roads poor Whites and 
Negroes  go ,about the business of 
scratching a bare  existence 
from  the  tired soil. Cotton and 
soyb’eans are  the  primary crops. 

The  farms  are  tiny,  the houses 
in  poor condition and  the people 
exhibit a frustration  that comes 
from  continual poverty with 
little hope that 8thing:s will ever 
get  better. 

The Old Miss campus is on 
the south sid,e of Oxford, several 
blocks f r o m the city - county 
builtding square  where  rioting 
broke out  Saturday. 

It is a medium sized campus 
as American campuses go. Its 
fraternity  and sorority rows are 
lined  with  huge houses, some of 
the old plantation  style, some of 
rnod,ern .design. The classroom 
buildings are large. Work is in 
progress on a new science centre. 

The  campus  approach is dong 
tree-lined University Avenue. A t  
the  entrance  to  the school 
stands several  monuments  to 
Mississippi’s Confederate  war 
dead.  Behind the monuments, in 
front of the administration 
building is a large  circular  park, 
scene of the  latest riots. A large 
American flag flies from s pole 
in  the middle of the park. 

The ,girls at  0lmd Miss are as 
beautiful as they  are  reputed  to 
be. These days they drive by in 
cars  sporting bumper  stickers 
reading “Help Ross kemep ,Missis- 
sippi govereign”, and  “Impeach 
Earl  Warren”. 

Many Old Miss students  left 
the campus  last weekend, to 
attend  the Mississippi-Kenltucky 
football  game ‘ in  Jackson, the 

state  capital.  Freshman beanies, 
sporting  the “M” and  in Con- 
federate colors were sprinkled 
thickly around  !the campus. The 
student newspaper, The Missis- 
sippian, was out  Friday, with a 
headline  reading “Crowd Cheers 
Barnett” r‘eferring to an ovation 
given Mississippi Governor Ross 
Barnett when he  turned away 
James Mereldith at the gates  to 
Old Miss the day before. 

The  students I talked to  were 
quifet and tense,  One girl ex- 
pressed a commonly held opinion 
when she said “I just wish this 
thing would get over, one way 
or the other.” I saw a petition 
backing Governor Barnett being 
circulated in  the  student union 
building. I t   had p a g es of 
signatures. 

Pjerhaps the most prophetic 
statem,ent I heard was from the 
student who said “You know 
what tee3s all these  reporters off? 
They want  to see us throw some 
bricks or something.” 

Confederate  flags were selling 
rapidly in  the  student union 
store.  They were everywhere, 
hanging\ even from dormitory 
windows. Some students were 
carrying thaem and wearing rebel 
hats. 

A few students I talked to 
seem to realize $he alternatives 
in the crisis : admit Meredith  or 
close the school. A few seemed 
to realize that closing the school 
would mean  the loss 0.f all ,their 
college wedit,  the  ruin of years 
of work. ’ 

But the younger studentis were 
not worried about losing credits. 
They were by far more vociferous 
in backing their segregationist 
governor. 

Oxford townspeople expressed 
the  fear  that if the university . 

were closed it would mean  the 
end o,f their businesses. . Two 
thousand Oxfor,d citizens are 
employed by the university. The 
already shaky economy of nor- 
thern Mississippi would collapse 
if  the university were closed and 
the local  businessmen know that. 

But some didn’t care. All they 
knew was that a ‘black  man was 
in Old Miss and  they  came  from 
all over the  south to save  white 
supremacy at the south’s most 
sacred  stronghold of academic 
segregation 

Certainly not all the  students 
at Old Miss participated in the 
weekend riots. Probcably less 
than 26 per cent dicta But that 
one-quarter Was loud enough , t o  

(Cont’d on  Page 4) 
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I . .  1 ‘Badminton 
On the Move 
The Victoria College Badmin- 

ton Club has repo’rted success in 
organizing its 1 e a g u e play 
schedule. Bird - bashers  have 
been regularly turning  out  for 
practice at  the Gym on Wednes- 
day nights. 

 any oth,ers who  wish to sign up 
for league competition  should 
turn  out Wednesday night, Oct. 
17, or phone Ray McLeod at  
EV 6-3976 or Don Shannon  at 
EV 4-0032. 

‘ Valkyries 

NFC’US MEETING 

mittee  meeting will be held 
on the everiing of Thurs- 
day, October 18, in  the 
Students’ Council office. 
Time will be 7 :00 o’clolck. 
Things t p b  e discussed 
include travel tours to 
Europe, exchange program 
with ‘Europe, Japan and 
A f r i c a , inter -%,regitma1 
scholarships, debmating amd 
literary contests, life Snsur- 
ance,  and  .many  other  mat- 
ters ‘of interest to the 
Canadian  student. 
Any student  on campus 

who is interested in  learn- 
‘ing m o r e   a b o u t  the 
National Federation and 
participating in  its  pro-. 
gram fo’r Canadian Univer- 
sities  is welcome. 

The first +FCUS com- 

L 

AL’S EssO SERVICE 
Welcomes College Students 

Complete Automotive Services ’ 

1700 HILLSIDE 
AI.. KUBICEK, Prop. 

Office, EV 5-7786 - Res., EV 4-2374 

/ .  A DANCE DEMANDS, 

I Tie Pats 
The Vikings  soccer team, 

showing  a great improve- 
ment over their  first league 
game, picked up  their first 
point of the season by play- 
ing  to a 3-3 tie with PPCLI. 

The  roundballers  led 1-0 a t  
half. time, and with ,time running 
out in  the second half they led 
3-1. The  hustling  Pats, how- 
ever, took advantage of @ tired, 
out-of  -shape  squad and tied the 
score with two quick goals. 
Neither team could break the 
deadlock as  both missed chances 
in the dying  minutes of the 
game. 4 

The  forward  line was led by; 
Rangit Dillon and Pete  Fralick 
who scored 2 anti 1 goals res- 
pectively. Centre  half  Jim Cox- 
ford  anchored a strong  defence 
whidh showed great promise for 
the  future.  The  ‘main problem 
of the  team  is  the lack of a 
regu1a.r goalie. Any ,student  with 
previous experience would be not 

-Photo by Mike Brtssett. 
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Last Friday, the Vikings smashed open the Esquimalt 
Hockey  League with a bruising  contest  against the All- 
Stars, chosen from Army, Navy and  the Esquimalt Pontiacs. 
Final score: All-stars 8, College 4. 

With the first league game of 
the season last  Saturday, Vic- 
toria College Valkyries unfor- 
tunately, got off to a bad start. 
The fast moving .and skillful 
Mariners  outdid College 7-1; 

This year’s team  bears  little 
r e s e m b l a n c e  to last year’s 
weighty group, ,due to a heavy 
drop-out of regulars,  but  the 
potential is there. Ross Grenier, 
th.e push  behind the growth of 
hockey at V.C., said after  the 
gaqe, “We’re not  in !shape yet, 
and all our best  players weren’t 
out,  but we’ve got a team equal 
to last year’s.” 

The  All-stars banged in five 
goals before the, College coun- 
tered  early  in  the third period. 
The Vikings, scoring  on a beau-. 
tiful  passing  play in  the first 

only most welcome but also 
assured of a regular position. 

action, the “A” team playing  on 

A FINE CORSAGE 

This week both team*$ will see From . . . 
Sunday  in  the Victoria and Dis- 
trict League and  the “B” team, 
playing Saturday. Next prac- 
tice will be Thursday, 3: 30 at 

Gordon Head. All prospective 1 I I Flower  Phone  EV 4-0555 1 players are welcome. 900 Douglas 

Men? Gassbockey L 0’0 M ER LAN E\S a &  AT COUNTRY $OWN 

W,dcomes the University 5-Pin Bowlers! 
’ ’ , _  DON‘T JUST THINK OF BOWLING-COME  BOWLING 

[ Phone Bill Oliver, EV 6-51Q5, I 

COURTESY IS CONTAG~IOUS-DRIVE WITH A 

Team Loses 
By TIM  PRICE 

Sunday  afternoon  the men’s 
grasshockey teams-Vandals and 
Goths-at Central’  Jupior High 
School for their  third .outing of 
the season. 

1I’he Vandals took on the 
Victoria men’s team  in an exri- 
bition  game .at 2:30, losing 3.1, 
while the  Goths continued  prac- 
tice under  playing-coach  Chris 
Murray. \ 

During the first half of the 
game the Victoria men scored 
two goals, the, first on a  penalty 
gdal after a foul‘  in a penalty 
tally by Lorne Priestley. In  the 
s,econd half the two teams 
played to a 1-P tie, the college 
goal being soored on a brilliant 
side  shot by Mike Warren  which 
hit the goal post and bounced in. 

, 

By ELIZABETH  HAUGEN 
“Tremendous”,  “stimulating”, 

“thrilling”,  “exhausting”, ’ are 
only four of the  many adjectives 
used by 25 Victoria College 
students  to describe the  ,annual 
Thanksgiving Weekend confer- 
ence sponsored by  U.B.C. Inter- 
Varsity Christian Fellowship. 

Inbermittent  barrages of rain 

a student  panel  and water- 
skiing. 

Wilbur Sutherland,  the  Cana- 
dian  General S e c   r e t   a r  y of 
I.V.C.F., was the lecturer at  the 
conference’  which was held af 
Pioneer Pacific Camp  on  Thetis 
Island. His theme was “Investi- 
‘gating  Jesus  Christ”. 

Hallelulea 1 1 I Life ’ in’ ,British Columbia is  Wond,erful! - -32!!r ,I 
Standbuts-for the college were 

Mike Warren, John Brierly and 
only heightened  group  spirit  as 

from B.C., Alberta and Washing- Nigel Hawkesworfh playing  on 
I ‘I) 

130 students,  teachers  and  nurses 
I I 

the wings, and  Ian Reid the ton  participated  in  lectures,  sail- 
ferocious goalkeeper. ing, group discussions, canoeing, 

The season looks bright for the 
I ’  

two teams  with several past 
standout players, as well as a 
host of new interested  faces, 
’eager to . learn  ,the  “Sport of 
Gentlemen”. 

The only drawback now is sup- 
port, so fans join the “Sport of 
Champions”. Come out and 
cheer the  teams on! 

PERFORMER GIVES 
TO UNITED APPEAL 

Jane Norman Walker, who last 
Tuesday performed  several dra- 
matic  excerpts before students, 
has aked that her fee be con- 
tributed  to  the United Appeal- 
Fund. 

Sturts Wednesday.’ 

LLTHE HUSTLER” 
c 

1 
Debbie*s 

FASHION FOOTWEAR 
, b . ’  

THE 
r .. 

I *  

TWENTY 
r 

D’OLLAR 
LOOK , ’  

FOR, MATCH I NG 
HANDBAGS 
4.95 ,- 7.95 ONLY 

THE  BANK  WHERE  STUDENTSp’ACOOUNTS  ARE WARMLY WELCQMED 
u1-62 

Richmond  Avenue 81 Foe Street  Branch, 1 miEe south of the Cantpus: 
W. J. D. ‘WALKER, Manager 

’ , FLATTiES 1453 DOUGLAS STREET 
4,95 - 6.95 EV 6-471 1 
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Cension 
L d  Bitterness 

(Cont’d from.  Page 2)  

ilence the  rest of the ‘student 
ody. There were ’no  integra- 
ionists in Oxford, at,least no one 
poke against  the extremists. 
The  moderates in’ the student 

‘ody stayed in  the dorms or left 
own during  the weekend. It 
rill be some time before, they 
,re  hemd  from  again . . . a t  least 
.nt’l the presept crisis hats be- 
o e’a  thing of memory. 
And I shall never forget one 

hing  about Old Miss-the ex- 
ressions  on the faces of the 
regro janitor  and  servants who 
.o ,the  menial I work on the 
ampus. 
They were’ quiet. They kaew 

heir surroundings were em- 
‘roiled in a crisis that involved 
hem whether  they liked it or 
lot. 
And they knew all too well that 

nraged mobs of southern Whites 
lave taken  to shooting Negroes 
In sight  in  the  past. 
Yet ,they said nothing.  They 

Doked a t  me out of the corner 
‘f their eyes, wondering if I was 
, frisend or foe. 
I could feel them  watching me. 

NFCUS Gibson’s Bowladrome 
914 YATES STREET 

Phone: E\i 3-861 1 - EV 5-6322 
Home of Your 5-Pin Bowling 

League 

5 PINS - 10 PINS 
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 12 P.M. 

BILLIARD ROOM 

~ 

COFFEE  BAR - FREE PARKING 

~ When ’You Think of Bowling 

I 

I . . . Think of GIBSON’S 

Ambussador Here 
Abdel  Mamid Swud,  the 

Ambassador of The  United 
Arab Republic to Canada 
will address the student 
body this Thursday in  the 
auditorium at noon. 

Seowd has been a mem- 
ber of the U.A.R. Foreign 
Service  since 1929. Before 
his.  appointment to Canada 
he was ,posted in France, 
England,  Palestine, , U.S., 
G e r m a n y ,  Spain a n d  
Belgium. 

Subject  of his speech  will 
be “Foreign  Policy of the 
United Arab Republic”. 

On Friday he will address 
the stuqents of U.B.C. 

President 
Gooding 
Replies 

3 T T A A kCUP) N,atbna 
’CUS presld’enlt Stewlart Good. 
;s says UBC stud,ent  treasure: 
llcollm  Soolbt euff’ers fm,m 2 
sis mentallity,” an attitude ‘0: 
nd whitoh sees  each issue, ea01 
uation as a pretest for crea$ 
; a crisis.” 
3oodings was inberviiewed ftoL 
ving a story in UBC’s studlen 
wspaper in which ‘Scotit saic 
’CUS !hiad  lto “shape  up thlir 
’r lor ,else.” 
‘ ‘Produce nlow or klse’-usin{ 
?h llogic  we would probabl! 
ve disbanded Confederatior 
ars ago,” tihe  niew presilden 

‘When you  bel’ong to, an orga. 
sation and be1iev.e in, the  prin- 
)les which moltivlate it, you Itr: 
improve it, you try to criticize 
constructively.”  The  forme. 
Leen’s studtent presidlent said 
‘You may kick ‘and  squirm I 
;, but you do not  try  to destro: 

‘Scott claims NFCUS is oper+a, 
mler~ely ltio perpetuak 

&JS-this oolnjures up image; 
so8m.e  rnysterlilous, secret cul 

cose aim is merely , t o  maifntair 
e staitus quo,” Goomdings said 
‘Obvilous,ly, this is falsie 
’CUS at UBC is the AMs. It i, 
10 Ibhe student councils qt 31 
ler Canadi,an Universities.” 
‘It is bhe stud,ent co,uncils, in, 
ridually and collectively tc 
ard over bhe Fe’deration’s ac, 
Ins.’’ 
‘Scott says  ‘they’ larguie w 
n’t give  bhem ,enough money 
no ‘are ‘$hey’. As far  as 
‘ow,” Goodings said,  “(the f i  
ncial  decisions Q$ ,the F’ed’era 
In are  made by tlhe Congress- 
eac*h stud’ent  ~oouncil.’~ 

’he  soloner  elach council start 
Wink of NFCUS as ‘we’ in 

?ad of  ‘Ithey’,  tlhe better for la1 
ncern’ed,” Goodings staid. 

!d . 
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Now It’s Pepsi 
For Those Who 
Think Young! 

Attention 
Grad Class! ha 

ye; 
sai 

nir 
‘ A meeting of all members 

of the, 1963 Graduating 
Class will be held Wednes- 
day, Oct. 17, at 12;30 in 
Room E53. The Grad Class 
Executive will be elected 
and discussion of the year’s 
p l a n s   w i l l  be opened. 
‘Everybody please  attend, 
and lo& around for grads 
who will run for the folZow- 
ing  positions : President, 
Vice - President,  Secretary, 
Treasurer, Social Convenor. 
Try to  get  someone’s ap- 
proval before your nomin- 
ate  him. 
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Be sociable, 
have a . . . 

.Pepsi ! 
” 

“ 

By DAVE  DAWSON 
Cannonball Adderly conquered 

the crowds Tuesday,“  but  .he 
couldn’t overcome the poor 

torium. 
His sextet put on  a  trem,endous 

display of the loud, fast  and free 
nzusic of Eastern  Style Jazz, but 
as Adderly himself said, “I got 
the piano  and bass byy,proxy. I 

, know they’re there,  but X can’t 
hear ’em.” The  drum  beats 
seemed ,to bounce from the ceil- 
ing  and  smother  the  supporting 
instruments. 

However, nothing. could dis- 
tort  the f a c t  t b  a t Julian 
Adderly’s group i’s  good. 

Throughout the concert  th,ey 
displaye,d perfect  co-ordination, 
especially in those  portions  call- 

unison. 

, accoustics of the college audi- 

.I . ’ing for  fast syncopation in 

Some of the numbers were not 
’ too badly mangled by the audi- 

torium. One of these, “New 
Delhi”, enabled Yusef Lateef to 
give, what was probably the b,est 
musical performance of the day. 

The bass player,  when  he 

FOR SALE 
’57 T R 3  

Offers: 
T. WYATT - EV 3-2492 

I’ 
633 Fort Street 

EV 6-5585 
747 Pandora Avenue 

EV 2-4641 

ENGLI§H 100 and 200 FILMS I 

O C ~ .  21-1  :30-”OTHELLO” NOV. ‘18-1  :30-“ST. JOAN” , 

Oct.1 28-7:3Q-”DEATH  OF A NOV. 25-1  :30-”PRIDE AND 
SALESMAN”  PREJUDICE” 

NOV. 4-1 :30-“HAMLET” NOV. 25-3:30-”HENRY V” 

THE FOX THEAT 
I -  

could  be heard,  demonstrate 
that  the strings were extension 
of the  intentions of his  finger; 

The  drum solo, instead of de 
generating  into a  stoccato c 
1 o u d beats,  maintained a 
imaginative  variation of  be8 
patterns. 

Nat Adderly, the leader’s brc 
ther, with  his very fancy chord 
ing  demonstrated the outstand 
ing qualibies  of Eastern Sty1 
Jazz. , 

HILLSIDE SHELL SERVICE 
HARRY BUCKLE 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS AND WELDING 
Leave car here in morning, pick up after classes-only 4 blocks from Campus. 

Phone EV 5-51 73 . Hillside Avenue . 

-QUILTED LINING Only A THE BRNK OF NOVA 5COTIf.3 19.95 -GUNFLAPS 
-CAMPUS  LENGTH 

DOUGLAS AT YATES  DOUGLAS AT HILLSIDE 

SHELBOURNE  SHOPPING PLAZA  OAK BAY ond HAMPSHIRE 

- 
, .  

WAWON’S MEN’S WEAR‘ 
EV 3-7025 1435 Douglas I .  Street 

. .  


